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This p aper represents a general review of the stratigraphy, sedimentology,
taphonomy and p aleoecology of the dinosaur deposits (Sinpetru beds) from
Aatcg Basin, b as ed on new fi eld investigations In Sinpetru r egion - the cl assic al
a r ea studied by F . Nopcsa . The age of these deposits, previously assigned to
Danian, is proved to be Maastrichtian, through their geometric position, above
the Campanian m arine deposits, and the palynologic content ("Normapolles"
association). The Si npetru beds represent the deposits of a braided river system
on the slope of a mountain piedmont apparently grading distally to delta ic
conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

The Hateg Basin 1) has been known to vertebrate paleontologists for
more that three quarters of a century for its uppermost Cretaceous reptilian fauna. This fauna, mostly including dinosaurs, was described in
several papers between 1898 and 1929 by Francis von Nopcsa, and led
to the inclusion of the Hateg region among the important dinosaur localities in Europe.
During the last five decades no further papers on this fauna have
been published, except that of Harrison and Walker (1975) on a few remains they considered to belong to birds.
1) Since December I, 1918, the Hateg regi on and the entire Transylvanian prov inc e a re united w it h Romania (fig . 1). Ho wever, in several p apers by fo reign'
a ut ho r s, some of th em very r ece n t ones, this regi on con ti n u es to be m enti oned as
pa rt of Hungary.
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In order to add new data on the paleontology, stratigraphy, sedimentology and paleoecology ' of the uppermost Cretaceous continental deposits from Hateg Basin, in 1978 I started systematic studies, an acitivity
considered absolutely essential and complementary to that of the taxonomic revision of the bone material from these deposits located in the
museums to which Nopcsa gave his collections.
During the last three years, the excavations I carried out in the Sinpetru
and the Valioara localities, with the substantial help of some geology
students from the University of Bucharest, gave evidence of more than
120 bones and bone-fragments belonging to dinosaurs, chelonians, crocodiles, birds and micromammals; most of these materials are still under
determination. I also carried out lithologic ·an d lithostratigraphic studies
as well as sedimentological and taphonomic observations that may contribute to a better understanding of the paleoenvironment ·of the vertebrate fauna from the Sinpetru beds.

Fig. 1. Geographic situation of the Hateg Basin.

Geographical setting .

The Hateg Basin is situated in the northwestern part of the southern
Carpathians, being encircled by mountain ranges. These are the Sureanu
Mts. in the east and northeast, Poiana Rusca Mts, in the west and northwest, the Retezat and Tarcu Mts, in the south (fig. 2). The Hateg Basin
covers an area of ca 600 km", its maximum width being 50 km WNW-ESE
and 18 km from south to north. It is also well defined from the borders
of the encircling mountains by altitudinal differences of hundreds of
meters (up to 600 m in the southern part), which creates a clear geographic individuality.
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Fig. 2. Geographic setting of the Hateg Basin and surrounding regions.

The central part of the basin contains a high alluvial plain, drained
by the Strei river and its principal tributaries: the rivers Barbat, Alb,
Sibisel, Riul Mare, Densus and Rachitova; the altitude of the alluvial plain
varies from 300 m to 400 m in its northen part, and between 400 m and 500
m in the south. Around it there are several hills and small mountains representing erosional piedmonts, with altitudes generally ranging from
500 m to 800 m that make the transition to the mountainous regions.
The Hateg Basin is connected by narrow passes to the other post-tectonic
basins: the Petrosani Basin (in the east and southeast), the Strei Basin (in
the northeast) through which the Hateg Basin is connected, like a "bay"
to the great Transylvanian Basin, and the Rusca Montana Basin (in
west).
REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY

The Hateg Basin has a tectonic origin, being formed by the downward thrusting of the pre-Upper Cretaceous basement rocks along faults,
following mid-Cretaceous diastrophic movements. A slow subsidence of
the central part of the basin is still taking place.
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1. Pre-U p per Cr etaceous rocks

The basement of the Hateg Basin consists of epi- and mesometamorphic schists (Upper Proterozoic - pre-Upper Carboniferous), that in
the southern part, near Re tezat Mts., include important granitic and
granodioritic intrusions.
The unmetamorphosed sedimentary deposits begin with the Permian
(in a terrigenous - Verrucano-type lithofacies), unconformably overlain
by transgressive Jurassic rocks, predominantly sands and clays in the
lower and middle part (Liassic and Dogger), and with reef-limestones in
the upper part (Malm) . The development of bioclastic limestones continues in the Lower Cretaceous up to the Aptian (Urgonian facies). The
epeirogenic movements prior to the mid-Cretaceous orogenesis led to the
uplift of the sea floor, followed by lateritic alternation under terrestrial
conditions and the formation of bauxite deposits.
2. U pper Cretaceous and Ceno zoic sedim entary rocks
The post-diastrophic sedimentary rocks are represented by Upper
Cretaceous (Vraconian-Cenomanian, Turonian-Campanian and Maastrichtian), Paleogene, Neogene (Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene) and Quaternary.
Vraconian-Cenomanian sediments include conglomerates, calcareous
sandstones deposited in shallow water with marine gastropods (Nerinea)
and pachyodont pelecypods (Itruvia, Pra eradiolites, Durania). These sediments grade to argillaceous sandstones and marls with Mantelliceras
mantelli and Acanthoceras rothomagense.
Turonian-Campanian sediments are developed as a flysch-like facies
consisting of a rhythmic alternation of fine sandstones and silts with
shales containing Inoceramus labiatus, 1. inconstans, Nowakites karezi
and a Globotruncanidae microfauna, on the basis of which several biozones have been recognized. The final part of these deposits includes
tuffs and volcanic agglomerates connected with the pre-Laramian movements. With the Campanian, Upper Cretaceous marine deposition in the
Hateg Basin ends.
The Maastrichtian is represented by the "Sinpetr u beds", continental
red beds with dinosaurs, unconformably overlying Turonian and Senonian marine deposits. The lithology, stratigraphy, paleontology, taphonomy and paleoecology of the Sinpetru beds are presented in detail
below.
The Paleogene disconformably or slightly unconformably overlies the
older deposits ; it includes mostly coarse terrestrial deposits (conglomerates, gravels, coarse sandstones) with a red or greenish matrix, intercalated with sandy claystones and small lens-shaped coal beds. The lack of
a diagnostic fauna makes it difficult to separate it into chronostratigraphic subdivisions.
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Th e Upper Miocene is r epresented by a pelagic lithofacies (globiger inid marls passing laterally. to bioclastic limeston es with r ed algae and
numerou s mollusk shells) of Badenian age, and by Sarmatian entirel y
formed of sands, torrential gr avels and sandy claystones with small coal
lenses.
The Lower Pliocene is represented by Pannonian brackish and freshw ater lacustrine faci es, including gravels, sands, mollusk-bearing silty
m arls and thin coal intercalations.
The Qua ternary is m ainly formed by alluvial (t erraces along the valley-r iver s), pr oluvial and foss il soils dep osits.

SINPETRU ,BE DS

In hi s first papers on the continental di nosaur str at a from Hateg Bas in, Nopcsa named the fossiliferous rocks "Sinpetr u sa n dsto ne" ("S zentp eterfalva sandstein") (Nopcsa 1902: 34). Afterwards Mamulea (1953) understood this as a formation n ame for the "fluviolacustr ine fa cies" of
t he uppermost Cr et aceou s in this basin, and con verted .N opcsa's lithologic term into a lithostratigraphic one : "Sinpetr u bed s".
Although these "be ds" are ch aracterized by their se dimento logica l
characters as a r eal lithostratigraphic unit, the name did not enjoy much
pop ular it y among geolo gists, who J pref erred to keep the general term
" con tinental red dinosaur beds" or "co n tine n tal dinosaur deposits" (i.e.
Din ca et al. 1972) in or der to avoid fur ther confusions with other r ed
deposits in the r egion.
In the f oll owing pages the name of "Si npetr u Beds" will be us ed in it s
lithostratigraphic meaning, for the uppermost Cretaceous continental deposits w ith reptile fauna from Hateg basin.
The Sinpetru Beds are exposed in the southern region of the Hateg
Basi n , along the tributary valleys of the Riul Mare, near the villages of
Valea Dil jei , Sinpetru, Sace l and Barast! up to the vicinity of Sintamaria-Orlea , as well as in the northern r egion , near the villages of Rachito va , Ciula Mare and Valioara (fig. 3).
The p r incipal area for the study of the Sinpetru Beds is located in the
Sibisel valley, from 3.5 km away of Sinpetru up to this village. The deposits her e ou tcrop conti n uousl y on both sides of the valley under a Plei~tocene t errace. The ex posur es are restricted to near the valley and on
the short t errestrial tributaries ; the height of the exposures ranges from
30 to 60 m. In this r egion, the Sinpetru Beds reach their maximum thickn ess of 2500 m, on the southern slope of a large anticline. The angle of
dip of the beds varies from 22° S to 45° S.
Lithologically, th e Sinpe tr u Beds ar e made up of repeated upward
fi ni ng se quences. These sequences vary in their total thickness, in the
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Fig. 3. Exposures of Maastrichtian (Sinpetru beds) and Paleogene r ed conglomerates
in the Hateg Basin.

ratio between the coarse and fine members as well as in the lithologic
composition of the fine argillaceous components.
The lower parts of the sequences are always represented by sandstone beds, scoured at their bases, with small erosional channels and load
casts, their thicknesses ranging from one or two decimeters up to one
meter, rarely more. The beds are chiefly lens-shaped, frequently passing
laterally into silty mudstones and usually do not extend more than
several tens of meter laterally. The degree of cementation varies from
well cemented to friable.
The sandstones are massive and generally lack cross or parallel
laminations. They are coarse to medium sized, showing small granulo-
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metric differences fro m the base to the to p of the bed. The clastic cons t ituents of the sandstones are : mon o- and polycrys t alline quartz grains,
r ock fragme nts (mi casch ists, gneisses, quar tz -feldspar ro cks), m usco vite
and chlor ite , feldspar (most of them acid pl agioclase gr ains, usually fresh
or slightly we athered ), along wi th larger argill aceous clasts and small coal
fra gments, all of which are .cemented in a s ilica -a rgillaceous m atrix.
A sparse vol canic com ponent is repr ese nte d as gla ss shards. The r elative
amo u nt of rock fr agm ents and fe lds par grains in the rocks indicate that
these sa nds t ones are lithic subg r aywackes and subarkoses. The de trital
cla sts h ave angular or rar ely subangular outlines. The clasts are well to
moder ately sor te d, the sorting degr ee bein g poor er in t he coarser levels.
The colour of sandstones is gray-yellow to gray-g r ee n, the latter see ming ly
due to larger amounts of volcanic ash and glass.
F r eq uently , inside the massive sandst ones there are len s- shaped fi ne
congl omerates , with ver y sh or t lateral de velopment (a few meters or less),
no more than two dec im et ers thick. Their pebbles include metamorphic
rocks (quartzites, mi cas chists, gne isses, granit oid r ock s), argill aceous clasts ,
coal fragments an d sm all fragm en ts of bone s. The maximum di ameter of
pebbl es is us ually less than 10 em ; they ar e moderately sorted.
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In the upper part of the Sinpetru beds, the conglomerates incr ease
in im portance, and form strata up t o two meters thick consisting of poorly
sorted pebbles , some of them m or e than 50 em in diameter. The conglomerates have a slig thly sandy-argillaceous matrix.
The coar se lower members of the litholog ical sequences are usually
foll owed by silty mudston es and r ed claystones that quite often alter n ate
with green-g r ay clayston es. Occasion ally , the sequences include grayish
claystones with spheroid al limeston e concr etions and thin dark-gray
laminae rich in carbonaceous debris.
The m ud stones include a considerable amount of silt and fine sand
material, even small pebbles , with an argillaceous coating, that become
obv ious dur ing washing and screening ac tiviti es. The rock h as a gray- greenish or gray-yellow ish colour , spotted with red-violet iron oxides.
Cal car eous nodules are often found ne ar local concentrations of bones.
The r ock lacks well-defined macrobedding, being also devoid of int er nal
m icrotextures, except fing er-like burrows that will be discussed separately.
The silty m udstones contain the majority of fossil remains (both
ve r tebr ates and invertebrates) of the Sinpetru be ds : thin, fla ttened shells
of sma ll freshwater gastro pod s including Anast omopsi s rostellaris (Math eron), Bauxia bulimoid es (Matheron), S trophost om ella reussi (Sto liczka),
Helix (Arc helix) sp ., Vidadi zll a dard eri (Vidal), Gastrobulimus m unieri
(Hantken), Lynchus sp., Pal udinopsis sp ., along with rare small unionid
pelecypods (identification by Denisa Lupu). Few characean gyr ogonites
and small carboni zed w ood fra gments ar e al so to be found in these rocks.
Fish remains are abse nt fro m the silty mudstones and any other rock of
the Sinp etr u Be ds.
The r ed claystones are very characteristic of the lower part of the
Sinpetru Beds, where they often r epresent the thickest members of the
sequences. Their colours vary fr om dark r ed to purple and red-yellowish.
They al so contain a large amount of sand and silt sized material , and lack
internal lamin ation. Mollusk sh ells are very rare and carbonaceous
fragments t ot ally absent, du e t o strongly oxidizing syngenetic con ditions.
Carbonate nodules (calcretes), irregular in shape and size (not more
than 30 em lon g, however) ar e ver y characteristic for the red claystone.
In thin sections they show a homogenous m icritic mass, practically devoid
of coarse clasts, and irregular void sp aces filled with calcisparite.
Usually th e r ed claystone la yers, a few decimeters thick, alternate
with gr ay-g reenish mudstones ande.> claystones with carbonaceous debris
and su ggest seasonal variations in temperature and humidity. The red
claystones with nodular calcretes are distinct from the cross-laminated
pinkish' cla ystones, a few decimeters thick, that ar e infrequently found
above the sandstone be ds (fig. 4).
The r ed cla ystones are much rarer in the upper half of the Sinpetru
Beds; their r arity, correlated with the coarser, frequently torrential
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character of the lower members of the repetitive sequences gives sedimentologic and lithostratigraphic distinctiveness to this half. The bone
remains are also ver y rare in this upper part. The fine laminated gray-greenish claystones with relatively low silt content are usually developed
at the top of the sequence s. Th eir pal eontologic content consists mostly
of sm all coal fr agments and broken pieces of bone. The elli psoidal
lim est one concretions up to 30 em ma ximum diameter, are characteristic
of these rocks. They consist of a micritic mass including few coarser
terrigenous clasts (quartz, fe ldspar s, rock fragments of the same type
as those from the sandstones), carbonaceous fr agments and fragments of
sma ll gastr opods.
Trace fossils. F inger -like tabular burrows, a few centimeters long and
se veral millimeters wide, filled with silt are common in the gr ay-gr een ish
mu dstones and gray-g re enish fine laminated claystones, below the scoured
su rface of the sandsto ne beds. Longer and wid er tubes (up to 30 em long
and 2-3 em wide) , sli ghtly sinuous in sha pe, also occu r on the basal
surfaces of sandstones. They do not sh ow any preferred orientation.
The Sinpetru Bed s change lithology and stratigraphic characters to
the northern part of the Hateg Basin (Vali oara region). The "deposits here
do not display obvious sequences of sandstone, mudst one and cla ystone,
being mostly formed by dark re d fr iable sa ndstones and sandy claystone s,
lacking macrobedding or internal textures, and with large intercalated
lenses of poorly sorted gravels in a friable sandy matrix.
Sedimentologic conclusions

The lithology corroborated by the stratigraphic features of the Sinpetru beds is best ex plai ned by a braided river system on the slope of
a mountain piedmont source area.
Th e conglomer ates are the vbo t t om lag deposits of the temporary,
laterally mi gr ating channels, wh ile the sandstones and silty mudstones
are overbank sediments depos ited on the bars and islands between the
ch annels during seasonal fl oods, when the rivers burst their banks and
spread over the surrounding land.
The rarity of cr oss bedding and cross laminations, the angular shape
of the terrigenous clasts, the abundance and the freshness of the feldspar
grains suggest transport a sh ort distance from the source area followed by
a rapid burial of the sediments.
The source area indicated by the paleocurrent measurements of pebble
orientation (fig. 5) as well as by 't h e petrographic similarity of the sedimentary clasts with rocks of the Retezat Mts. was situated to the south.
From there the streams flowed northward, or slightly northeastward or
northwestward.
"
A secondary source for the sedimentation of Sinpetru Beds was
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provided by the volcanic explosions which took place in the northern part
of the Hateg Basin (tuff beds and agglomerates are intercalated in the
Sinpetru Beds near the Densus and Rachitova localities). The finer
volcanic products are diluted by the predominant terrigenous material,
but their contribution to the sedimentation of the Sinpetru Beds is
obvious from the fine glass fragments in sandstones. Future studies on
the clay mineralogy of these deposits will certainly lead to more elaborate
data on this subject.
The red claystones with nodular carbonate concretions (calcretes) are
generally considered fossil soils formed during the drier periods, when
the alluvial plain was raised above the average water table (Dodson et
al. 1980).
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Finally, the thin gray-green claystones with fine internal microbedding, signs of bioturbations, ellipsoidal limestone concretions, and intercalated layers rich in carbonaceous material, indicate shallow ephemeral
lacustrine conditions.
As regards the northern (Valioara) region, its poorly sorted sediments,
chaotic in appearance, seem to represent deltaic sediments laid down by
high density currents, passing downslope into a lake region, a presumption
that requires further investigation.
Summarizing the lithologic and sedimentologic data presented here,
the Sinpetru Beds are the fluviatile (and possibly deltaic) sediments of
the Laramian orogeny, formed in a braided river system, sloping south
to north in an alluvial plain; hydrodynamic energy increased from the
base to the top of the formation , leading to the development of the poorly
sorted, coarser conglomerates of the upper Sinpetru Beds.

The age of the Sinpetru Beds
The major development in the Hateg Basin of continental deposits
of red bed type at different stratigraphic levels, the general scarcity of
the continental faunas, the lack of palynological analysis, led to the
controversial opinions concerning the age of the Sinpetru Beds.
Before Nopcsa's papers on the dinosaur content of the red beds from
Sinpetru and Valioara, the general opinion was that all the red continental
deposits from the Hateg Basin are of a Tertiary age. Inkey (1891)
considered that they belong to Oligocene, while Halavats (1896) referred
them to Aquitanian.
The reptilian fauna of the Sinpetru Beds includes several genera and
species common with the "Danian" of southern France, as well with other
uppermost Cretaceous deposits from Spain, Belgium, Austria. Especially
the close similarity of the Hateg dinosaurs with those from France led
Nopcsa (1905) to conclude a Danian age. But Nopcsa also assigned to the
Danian the red deposits from Transylvania (that afterwards were
documented to belong to Lower Eocene, or Lower Miocene) on the basis
of bone fragments presumed to belong to dinosaurs, discovered near
Sebes, at Vurpar (northeast of Sibiu), Somes-Odorhei (northwest of
Cluj-Napoca). Other Romanian and foreign geologists agreed with Danian
age of the red deposits from the Hateg Basin: Schafarzik (1908), Laufer
(1925) , Mamulea (1953).
.
However, the Tertiary age was not totally abandoned. Recently Iliescu
et al. (1972, unpublished report) on the basis of the freshwater gastropods
gave .an Ypressian-Ruppelian age to all of the red continental deposits
from Hateg Basin, suggesting that the dinosaur and other reptile bones
were uncovered for a long time and reworked into the Paleogene deposits.
But the taphonomic features of the bones presented below, obviate this
possibility.
8 Acta P al aeontologlca Polon ic a Nr 1-2/83
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After the 1960 Copenhagen Geological Congress on the Cretaceous/
/Paleogene boundary, the Danian was removed 'to the base of the Paleogene and the Maastrichtian substage became the terminal division of the
Cretaceous. During this Congress, Jeletzky assigned the Transylvania dinosaur-bearing beds to the Campanian, considering their fauna equivalent to that of Austrian . Gossau beds, that are surely dated by the ammonites and rudists from the marine intercalations.
The microbiostratigraphic studies carried out by Maria Tocorjescu
(in Dinca et al. 1972) on the Senonian marine deposits from Hateg and
Rusca Montana basins, demonstrates that Cretaceous marine sedimentation
of these regions ended in the Campanian; continental sedimentation
commenced in both basins with the Maastrichtian, under different facies :
red beds with dinosaurs in Hateg Basin, pyroclastic-terrigenous deposits
with coal beds and flora in Rusca Montana Basin.
Palynological samples collected from a fossiliferous pocket with
dinosaur remains near Sinpetru gave evidence of the presence of some
palynomorphs of the "Nor mapolles" Pflug, 1953 - association: PseudopapilopoZlis praesubhercynicus Gocsan, 1967, ConvexipoZlis convexigerminalis Krutzsch, 1965, Oculopollis d. baculotrudens (Pflug) Zaklinskaia,
1963, Interporopollenites propo rus Weyland et Krieger, 1953, PseudoplicapoZlis d. palaeocenicus Krutzsch, 1967 (E. Antonescu, personal communication). This palynologic assemblage endor ses the Maastrichtian age of
the Sinpetru Beds.
A similar microfloral assemblage was r ecognized by E. Antonescu in
the intercalated carbonaceous strata from Ciula Mare (where Convexi poZlis convexigeminalis is missing, however), as well as in the "Upper
coal Complex" from Rusca Montana Basin. In both these regions the
"Normapolles" association also includes Interporopollenites cf. gracilis
Krutzsch, 1960, PlicapoZlis d. serta Pflug, 1953, P. cf. excelsus (Pflug)
Krutzsch, 1967, Suemeghipollis triang.ularis Goczan, 1964, as well as
some palynomorphs of the "P ostnor mapoll es" Pflug, 1953 association:
Subtriporopollenites aff. constans Pflug, 1953, Tricolpites sp., Rhoipites
sp., Liliacidites sp.
Two taxa from the microfloral a ssemblage of the stratotypic Sinpetru
Beds are highly signifi cant . Pseudopapilop ollis praesubhercynic us is
known elsewhere only in the Campanian and Maastrichtian of Europe
(i.e. Ma astrichtian of Bakony, Hungary , the Fouvelian of Southern
France, as well as in the Hoplitoplacenti ceras beds from Piclisa, Romania)
and Conv exipollis convexigerminalis, ver y common at Sinpetru, is known
exclusively from Maastrichtian deposits. Common forms of the "Normapolles" and "P ost nor rnapolles" association from the Hateg Basin were
also listed in the continental dinosaurian-bearing remains from Southern
France and from Lerida, Spain.
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Paleontology

The described reptilian fauna was exclusively the result of Nopcsa's
studies (table 1). The remains of three genera are more numerous by far .
These are: Rhabdodon, Orthomerus, known from both skulls and cranial
fr agments; teeth, limb arrd gir dle bones, ribs, vertebrae, being reported;
Ti tanosau rus, known especially from limb and girdle bones, ribs and
ver tebr ae. The three genera were discovered at both Sinpetru and Valioar a, and according to Nopcsa (1914), they represent 70% of the total bones
fro m Sinpetru. Chelonian remains are also numerous (200/ 0): skulls, limb
bones, vertebrae and especially parts of carapace and plastron. Nopcsa
described a single taxon of chelonian: K allokibotion bajazidi. The remaining 10% of the fauna is represented by the ankylosaurid Struthiosaurus,
megalosaurids, crocodiles, pterosaurs and birds ; the last two groups are
ver y rare.
T abl e 1
Cl a ss REPT ILIA
Su bcl ass ANA P S IDA
Orde r CHELONIA
Suborder AMPHICHELYDIA
F a mily PLEUROSTERNIDAE
Kallok ibot io n ba jazi d i Nop csa , 1923

S ub class ARCH OS AURIA
Order SAURISCHIA
Sub ord e r THEROPODA
Infraorder CARNOS AURIA
F a mily ME GALOSAURIDAE
Mega los aurus hungaricus No pcsa , 1915

S ub or de r SAUROPODOMORPHA
Fam ily TITANOSAURIDAE
Tit an osaurus dacus No p csa , 1915
Or der ORNITHISCHIA
Subord er ORNITHOPODA
Family IGUANODONTIDAE
Rhabdodon pri scum Matheron , 1869
(synonyms I ) : M och l odon suessi Seel e y, 1881; Ornith omerus gracili s S eel ey , 1881; Mo chlodon su essi r obusturn Nopcsa, 1901)
Family HADROSAURIDAE
Or t ho m er u s transy l v anicus N op csa , 1915
(synonyms : L i m n osau r us Nopcsa, 1901; Hecatosaurus B r ow n ,
1910; T el m at osaUTus N op csa , 1903)
I)

8'

after N op csa (1923).
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Suborder ANKYLOSAURIA
Family ACANTHOPHOLIDIDAE
Struth io saurus t ran sylvan i cu s Nopcsa, 1915
(synon yms : Crata eomus S eeley, 1881 ; Pleuropeltus Seeley, 1881 ;
Rhodanosaurus Ncpcsa, 1929; Danubiosaurus Bunzel, 1871; Leipsanosaurus N op csa, 1917).

Order PTEROSAURIA
Suborder PTERODACTYLOIDEA
F amily ORNITHOCHEIRIDAE
d. Ornithod esm u s S eel ey . 1887
Order CROCODILIA
Suborder EUSUCHIA
Fa m ily CROCODYLIDAE
Allodaposuchus prec ed en s Nopcsa, 1928
= Allodaposuchus) affuvel en si s Mathe -

(synonym: Crocodylus ( ?
r on, 1869)
Class AVES
Subclass NEORNITHES
Order PELECANIFORMES

Elopteryx nopcsai Andrews, 1913

There are no bone remains from Nopcsa's collection in Romania :
several in the British Museum of Natural History (P. J. Whybrow personal communication), most of them seem to be in the Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest (information from T. Jurcsak),
The recent discoveries at Sinpetru and Valioara though just beginning,
generally confirm Nopcsa's conclusions regarding the frequency of taxa
from the Sinpetru fauna: the most numerous are ornithopod bones and
bone fragments (due to the difficulties in distinguishing iguanodontids
from .hadr osaur ids on the basis of postcranial bones, as well as lack of
comparative osteologic material, for the moment I prefer to treat all the
ornithopod bones together), followed in order by the chelonians, sauropods,
carnosaurs, crocodiles and ankylosaurs. We have no pterosaur remains
in our collection and only one avian bone fragment, a distal part of femur,
of the pelecaniform bird Elopteryx nopcsai Andrews (Grigorescu and
Kessler 1980).
We have several teeth and vertebrae of coelurosaurid along with a few
fragments of limb bones that may have the same origin, too.
Through washing and screening the softer argillaceous sediments w e
found, after looking at only some 80 kg of the screened material,
a micromammal tooth, an upper incisor probably belonging to a multituberculate.
Taphonomy

A major taphonomic feature of the Sinpetru Beds is that osteological
material is hi ghly disarticulated, articulated skeletal remains being rare.
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The bone material was found as isolated bones or bone fragments, or as
small concentrations of several bones or bone fragments; but the majority
of bones occur as accumulations in large fossiliferous pockets.
Nopcsa (1901, 1902) mentioned several such fossiliferous pockets. One
su ch is situated on the left slope of Sibisel valley , opposite 'I'amasel hill
(2.5 km south of Sinpetru). From a gray-gr eenish sandy claystone placed
between a ye llowis h sandstone bed and r ed claystones he obtained more
than 85 bones, from 7 reptilian species and several individuals, inclusing
sk ull fragments of Li m nosau rus (= Orthomerus) and Mochlodon.
( = Rhabdodon). Th e fossilife r ous pocket was excavated to a depth of 3 m
and for a length of ca 18 m.
A similar large fossiliferous pocket (1.5 m depth and 8 m length) was
also dicovered in the gr ay-gr eenish mudstones, on the right slope of
Sibisel valley, ne ar Sinpetru, at a place
named "Du pa riu". There we
I
found 48 bones (limb and gir dle bones, ve r tebrae, ribs) , most of them
complete, and 26 teeth. These bones are also from 7 taxa: ornithopods
(both iguanodontids and hadrosaurids) , sauropods, carnosaurs, coelurosaurs, crocodiles and turtles, from individuals of different ages and sizes,
many of the from young individuals. Thus, among the ornithopods that
represent m or e than 50% of the total number of bones and teeth in this.
pocket, the r emains of at least three individuals can be recognized on the
ba sis of the limb bones.
The bone material is unsorted, small teeth being found together with
bones up to 50 em lon g, and long bones to gether wi th flat gir dle bones and
vertebrae.
The bones are well cemented in a silty argillaceous matrix hardened
by calcitization at the contact points. The or iginal dense bone material
has been ge ne rally r eplaced by amorphous collophane; the in ter nal portion
is more or less calcitized. Large calcite crystals fill th e bone marrow
ca vities . The r emoval of bones from the matrix and further preparation
usually caused serious difficulties. The bone material seemed to accumulate
in primary depressions of the bottom land ; bones lay one above the other,
Isolated bones or bone fragm ents are also found in sandstones and
red cla ystones, w ithout for mi ng impor tant concentrations. Usually the
isolated bones from r ed cla ystones are preserved complete.
The colour of bones var ies from pinkish, gr ay-y ellowish to reddish,
red-brown and dark-brown. Generally, in the gray-green and gray-yellowish mudstones the pinkish and gr ay-yell ow ish bones are predominant,
but the t eeth have invariably a r ed-brown or dark-brown colour. Dark
brown bones are als o com mon in the more greenish silty claystones. The
reddish and red-brown bones ar e spec ific to r ed claystones, while the
darkest brown ones were found in the red sandy claystones from Valioara. On the weathered surfaces of the gray-y ellowish sandstones were
found dark-gray bone fragments,probably due to the presence of man-
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ganese oxides. The bones that were exposed for longer periods have
a yellowish to light-gray (whitish) colour.
As regards the state of preservation; most bones and bone fragments,
either isolated or found in fossiliferous pockets, are well preserved, with
shiny surfaces, without deep cracks or splintered marks. However, only
a few of the long and flat bones do not show any sign of weathering.
Usually they are superficially cracked, parallel to the longitudinal fiber
structure in long bones. The limb bones especially have eroded articular
ends, seemingly due to the bottom impact during transportation. This can
also explain the broken surfaces, where the external layers of bone
tissue were removed, although the rest of bone is almost unweathered.
Some of the very flat bones, like the scapula, show no significant sign of
transportation; such bones were probably floating in a swift stream.
Rarely the long or flat bones display different weathered surfaces: one
side being much more weathered, with a rough texture, while the other
side has a fresh appearance.
The main deformations and deep fractures on the complete bones
enclosed in a silty-argillaceous matrix seem to be related to postburial
compaction 'of the sedimen ts. This conclusion is strengthened by the
presence of highly compressed small vertebrae of theropods and ornithopods.
The bone fragments from sandstones show a higher degree of weathering, deep cracks, splinters and broken parts. The smaller fragments
completely lack the surface layers and have a rough aspect. The bones do
not display obvious signs of action by carnivores.
Comparing the state of preservation among different taxonomic groups
it is obvious that the ornithopods are the best preserved, followed by the
carnosaurs (but which are mostly present in the bone assemblages as
long .bones and ver tebr ae, more resistant to the weathering processes),
chelonians and sauropods. The most weathered are the small, presumably
coelurosaurid limb bones. The paucity of crocodile remains (teeth excepted) and ankylosaurs prevents me from making any statements on
their taphonomy.
In conclusion, the taphonomic characters displayed by the bone
remains of the Sinpetru Beds indicate that most of them were buried
after a short transportation from the places of death and desarticulation
by muddy flows within the river drainage system. It seems that the main
disaticulation processes took place before transportation. The moisture
and shade of swampy areas, where probably most of the dinosaurs died,
prevented the bones from being more weathered (d. Behrensmeyer 1978).
Paleoecologic conclusions

The combined sedimentologic and taphonomic features of the lower
part of the Sinpetru Beds lead to the following paleoenvironmental model:
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a gentle northward sloping alluvial plain, well drained by a braided river
system, ' with periodically wandering channels, alluvial islands or braid
bars, swamps, ephemeral shallow lakes, laterally bordered by the drier
regions (i.e, flood plains).
The climate was warm and humid with seasonal fluactuations in
rainfall that is well documented by the common occurrence of red claystones with calcretes (deposited during the drier periods) alternating with
gray claystones (formed in the more humid seasons).
The state of preservation of bone material indicates that dinosaurs,
crocodiles and turtles lived and died within the river drainage system.
General considerations of dinosaur ecology and the taphonomic characters
of the Sinpetru fauna suggest four, closely connected, biotopes:
a. alluvial islands where the crocodiles lived (the scarcity of crocodile
remains is probably due to their original low abundance);
b. swampy areas inhabited by iguanodonts, hadrosaurs and turtles;
c. flood plains, further from the source of water but still relatively
moist regions, where sauropods and ankylosaurs lived;
d. upland areas, close to c, but drier, the original habitat for both
carnosaurs and coelurosaurs.
Nopcsa (1923) considered that the three principal genera of the Sinpetru Beds fauna, Rhabdodon, Orthomerus, Titanosaurus, as well as the
crocodiles, turtles and birds, lived in swamps and lakes where their
remains were buried, while the ankylosaurs, megalosaurs and pterosaurs
lived further, in drier areas, being accidentally buried in the same place
with the bone remains of the members of the first paleocommunity.
As it was shown above in the chapters on lithology and sedimentology
of the Sinpetru Beds, there is no good evidence for large, perennial
lakes in the region. It is also more probable that the sauropods, whose
bones were found in the same fossiliferous pockets with the ornithopod
ones but are more weathered, did not compete for the same ecologic
niche with the iguanodonts and hadrosaurs. The association of bones
from distinct ecologic assemblages can be explained through the stream
. accumulation.
The plant productivity must have been high enough to sustain the
trophic relationships in the ecosystem. We have very little direct information about the flora of the Sinpetru Beds, except for some leaf impressions of palms (Palmophyllum) and from the palynologic analysis. Most of
the palynomorphs listed above (p. 114) come from swamp vegetation.
The scarcity of flora in the Sinpetru Beds is a consequence of general
oxidizing conditions of this formation.
Fortunately, the rich fossil flora from the synchronous beds of the
Rusca Montana Basin gives us good idea about the veg'etation the herbivorous dinosaurs ate. This flora is dominated by palms, especially Pandanus represented by several species, and ferns (Gleichenia, Asplenium).
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From different lithostratigraphic levels various dicotyledones were
collected, mostly Platanaceae, Lauriaceae and Araliaceae, while gymnosperms are quite rare (Petrescu and Dusa 1980). This flora is characteristicof tropical and subtropical regions with abundant rainfall. Pandanus,
a most characteristic component of this flora, lives today in tropical
regions of Africa, Asia, Polynesian islands, Hawaii, near the shores and
on the swampy terrains.
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